MĀNOA INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK

MON. NOV. 15
2p - 3:00p
UH MĀNOA COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
Killarni Fellowships Program 2022-23 Information Session
Zoom Meeting: https://hawaii.zoom.us/j/9180683112
Passcode: IRBY1r

3:30p - 4:45p
UH MĀNOA DEPARTMENT OF SECOND LANGUAGE STUDIES
"Go Global Teaching ESL"
EPiK, JET, TAPIF, Peace Corps, Fulbright
Zoom Meeting ID: 964 6449 7210
Passcode: 107976

TUE. NOV. 16
1p - 2p
UH MĀNOA OFFICE OF GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT
"Study Away Student Panel"
Alumni from MIX, NSE, SAC
Zoom Meeting ID: 968 6618 9593
Passcode: studyaway

WED. NOV. 17
12p - 1:30p
UH MĀNOA CENTER FOR CHINESE STUDIES
Faculty Roundtable
"India–China Relations: A Source of Rising Concern?"
Register: http://go.hawaii.edu/VkR

THU. NOV. 18
1p
UH MĀNOA CENTER FOR PACIFIC ISLANDS STUDIES (CPIS)
China and Changing Geopolitics in Oceania
Zoom ID: 910 0780 0843
Password: 920607

THU. NOV. 18
1p
UH MĀNOA OFFICE OF GLOBAL ENGAGEMENT
Fulbright U.S. Student Program Information Session
Register: https://apply.iie.org/register/gps11.18

FRI. NOV. 19
9a
UH MĀNOA CENTER FOR SOUTH ASIAN STUDIES
Sai’s Bollywood Film & Dance Zoom Class
Zoom Meeting ID: 977 3494 2308
Passcode: 345243

10a - 12p
UH MĀNOA HAWAII ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAM
Japan Culture Day
Students of Yasuda Women’s University in Hiroshima, Japan are studying at HELP and will present a virtual cultural fair of all things Japan!
Virtual presentations via Zoom: http://go.hawaii.edu/VkV

12p
UH MĀNOA MĀNOA ADVISING CENTER
"Bringing the World Together: How to Support Third Culture Kids in Higher Education"
Zoom Meeting ID: 729 227 6178

12p - 1p
Graduate Division
Fulbright-Hays DDRA Information Session
Doctoral Dissertation Research Abroad
https://2021-2022uhmgd gps.eventbrite.com
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